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The best family album in years, enjoyed as much by the parents as the kids. Designed to get your kidling

from the bathtub to bed  sleeping. The kind of album the whole family enjoys listening to. 11 MP3 Songs

KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music, FOLK: Modern Folk Details: BRAND NEW! In concert with the

production of Now  Then, Kate  Steve slipped in the family album they've always wanted to do and hadn't

gotten around to UNTIL NOW! The best all-ages album in years, this collection of songs is designed for

the enjoyment of the parents as much as it is for the youngsters. Designed to begin getting your young

one ready for sweet dreams, these songs will give you a melodious background to move through the

paces from the bathtub to the crib. If they're not sleeping by the end of the last lullaby, it won't be because

of the music! From Power's original old-time banjo tune, Old Bullfrog , Einhorn's irrepressibly wonderful

rendition of Rev. Gary Davis' Candy Man to the oldest Irish lullaby on record, Castle of Dromore, Kate

Power  Steve Einhorn bring a menagerie of original, traditional and ancient songs to your child's

repertoire and musical heritage. These are songs are intelligent, warm, and full of imagery of the world

around us and make you want to sing, harmonize and dance. Cast of Musicians: Kate Power: Vocals,

DADGAD Guitar, 5-String Banjo Steve Einhorn: Vocals, Guitar, High-Strung Guitar, Ukulele, 6-String

Banjo, Horn Lips Gregg Williams: Drums  Percussion Phil Baker: Bass Courtney Von Drehle: Accordion

Harley James: Pedal Steel Mike Van Liew: Piano, Trumpet Lex Browning: Fiddle Dan Compton: Fiddle

Mick Doherty: Hammered Dulcimer, Upright Bass "Old Bullfrog" Jim Chapman: Pennywhistles Brian

Davis: Percussion on "Guabi, Guabi"
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